
Latvia: 

A country where determined people have a 
mission and ambitions 





Behind the facts, there is a story of driven, 

restless people in Latvia, committed to 

create and cherish their national values



We 
engage 

We 
create

We 
cherish 



We 
create

Through restless, creative, and 
persistent work, we create and 
shape our nation and its 
economy



Industry focus



Industry success



Key smart industries

1. Bioeconomics 

2. Smart Energy 

3. ICT

5. Smart Materials & Photonics

4. Biomedicine

Our focus is on promoting 
investments and research in industries 
and ecosystems with significant value



1. Bioeconomics 

2. Smart Energy 

3. ICT

#1 in the Baltics 76% of manufactured chemicals 
& pharmaceutical products are exported

#1 and fastest optical switch technology
#1 and only glass with >99% UV protection

Key smart industries’ success



5. Smart Materials & Photonics:

#1 optical fibre production and R&D

Key smart industries’ success

4. Biomedicine:

#1 in the Baltics 76% of manufactured 
chemicals & pharmaceutical products are 
exported



Leading export industries 

2. Advanced woodwork 

3. Metalwork

1. Healthcare

We have a robust and highly 
competitive traditional industry 

sectors that accounts for the majority 
of our exports

4. Transport & Storage

5. Food processing

6. Lifescience







We 
cherish

In everything we do, we cherish 
nature -a source of our safe and 
flourishing environment and 
inspiration
 



Advantages of nature



12,500 rivers &  2,256 lakes
 

The most precious gifts of nature

500 km coastline

4 distinct seasons

Forests cover 51% of country



We 
engage 

We engage in traditions, arts, 
and culture, transforming 
them into a modern concept of 
living



Cultural heritage in modern lives



Great talents in Latvian culture



- Nora Ikstena, 

- Māra Zālīte, 

- Jānis Joņevs, Inga Ābele Gundega 
Repše, 

Contemporary literature scene 



World’s celebrated music stars

- Mariss Jansons - 

- Vineta Sareika - 

- Elīna Garanča - 

- Iveta Apkalna - 

- Ksenija Sidorova -



Experience the true essence of Latvia by 
experiencing its wonders and atmosphere 
yourself 

A country where determined people have a mission 
and ambitions
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